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that would otherwise have gone into his
pocket."

When the first pension plans were estab
lished at the turn of the century, they were
basically initiated as a good-will gesture by
corporations as a reward for loyal employes
who spent a lifetime working for the com
pany.

EASE OUT ELDERLY
Although paternalistic in concept, pen

sions furnished "a humane and economical
way to ease out the no-longer productive
older worker, improved the morale of those
approaching retirement and were helpful in
attracting and holding younger workers,"
wrote Mrs. Jozetta H. Srb in a study pub
llshed in 1969 by the New York State School
of Industrial and Labor Relations.

"These alms are stU! considered reason
able objectives for pension plans. Even at
the level of business expediency, however,
for many years, pensions remained gratui
ties-given or denied at the discretlon of the
employer," she continued.

The discretionary reward concept is no
longer the rule in the modern development
of the private pension system. Federal wage
controls imposed during the post-World War
II proVided the impetus for growth (since
monies paid by employers to pension funds
were exempt from wage freeze. regulations) .
In 1949, when the supreme coUrt ruled that
pp.nsion benefits were subject· to collective
bargaining, the idea that pensions were a
reward rather than deferred income was no
longer workable.

However, the reward-income argument
continues to be fought with companies view
Ing the benefits as a reward and workers
Viewing them as deferred income. When
pensions fail to dellver benefits, the dif
fering Viewpoint Is oftentimes the cause.

Despite countless horror stories told over
the years to congressional committees by
workers who lost their pensions, congress
has so far been unable to enact regulations
to prevent pension fallures and relax the
requirements which sometimes thwart
workers from satisfying a stringent list of
ellgiblllty rules.

FEW SCANT LAWS
There are scant few laws relating to pen

sion plans on the federal statute books now.
creating a vacuum-llke climate In which
pension programs have flourished. One law
reqUires pension fund trustees to make an
annual financial disclosure to provide COm
pllance with Internal Revenue SerVice regu
lations which permit corporations to deduct
pension contributions as a business' expense.
Under the law. the tax llablllty is Ultimately
shifted to the pension recipients whose rates
of taxation during retirement years is llkely
to be less than the tax rates paid during
their most productive wage-earning years.

While untaxed, the $130 blllion reserve
fund flows through the Investment market.
Comprising the largest bUlk of unregulated
capital in the U.S., pension fund monies un
derwrite scores of construction projects (the
Marina Towers complex in Chicago is fi
nanced by a janitors union pension fund,
for example). As well as affecting the rise
and fall of the stocks and bonds markets,
according to the securities and exchange
commission, about half of all equity stocks
traded last year were held by pension funds.

Because of its crucial economic role, con
gress has stUdied the pension fallure prob
lem with caution. Lawmakers are reticent
to tamper with a system which, by and large,
has served the economy and retired workers
well. While Its important economic virtues
cannot be llghtly dismissed, the slim per-
centage of failures which disillusion thou
sands of workers could produce a widespread
loss of confidence and would ultimstely ham
per the entire pension system.

What •congress seeks to .produce in the
way of reform, therefore, Is legislation that

State of Minnesota when the Minne
apolis-Moline farm equipment plant
closed, leaving more than 500 workers
without jobs and the pension benefits
they had paid for and earned.

Edward Zuckerman of Ridder Publi
cations' Washington Bureau has spent a
great deal of time investigating the short
coming of private pension plans and the
heartbreak endured by thousands of
working men and women. As a result of
his exhaustive investigations, Mr. Zucker
man has produced an excellent five-part
series on the subject.

The series already has prompted one
California State senator to call for an
investigation in his State.

Because I feel that all my colleagues
will derive tremendous benefits from
reading Mr. Zuckerman's articles, I ask
unanimous consent that they be printed
in the RECORD.

There being no objection, the articles
were ordered to be printed in the REC
ORD, as follows:
PRIVATE PENSION SYSTEM: No. I-RETIREMENT

SECURITY OFTEN BASED ON FALSE PROMISES
(By Ed Zuckerman)

WASHINGTON.-"In all too many cases, the
pension promise shrinks to this:

"If you remain in gOOd health and stay
With the same company until you are 65
years old, and If the company is still in busi
ness, and If your department has not been
abolished, and if you haven't been laid off
for too long a period, and if there is enough
money in the fund, and if that money has
been prudently managed, then you wm get a
pension."

That was how Thomas R. Donahue, an as
sistant secretary of labor during the Johnson
administration, described the faults of some
private pension programs six years ago.

"The private pension system is the great
American rip-Off." declared Michael Gordon,
advisor to the Republlcan members of the
senate Labor and Public Welfare commit
tee, a few days ago.

By the end of 1970, there were about 35,000
private pension programs in existence
around the country. Almost 30 million wage
and salary workers were enrolled in the pro
grams which held almost $130 billion in re
serve against future demands for retirement
benefits.

BENEFrrS NOT PROVIDED
Despite accelerated growth in the total

number of pension programs in recent dec
ades-and an outward appearance of strong
economic health-a small percentage of pen
sion programs fall to prOVide benefits When
they come due. For thousands of working
men and women, the discovery that their
dreams of retirement security was based on
false promises comes too late.

Corporations continue to fall into bank
ruptcy-dropping out of the economy With
out leaving sufficient funds to finance pen
sions for their former employes.

Pension plans continue to bUry the tech
nical requirements for ellgiblllty in fine
print-leaving workers to satisfy a long llst
of hazy legallsms before collecting any re
tirement dollars.

Pension fund trustees continue to manip
ulate reserve monies for personal or cor
porate gain-sometimes making bad busi
ness judgment and causing a loss or reduc
tion of benefits to pension recipients.

"The way many pension plans are set up,
it's an outright bhody gamble," Gordon said.
"It's unfair for a program to take advantage
of tax law provisions and then fall to de
llver on its promises. When a program fails,
a worker feels he's been robbed. He sees the
money contributed to his pension as money

PENSION RIGHTS
Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, all of

us in the Senate are very concerned by
the plight of working men and women
around the country who often find them
selves without the pension rights for
which they have worked so hard.

The plight of these men and women is
something with which we all are familiar,
and it is the reason that hopefully we will
soon enact far-reaching pension reform
legislation.

A striking example of the need for such
,eform occurred last year in my own

certain and lmpossible to any educated per
son,. however little learning he might have."

That is an excerpt from the report of the
Talavera. Commission. It was made in Spain
in 1491 after consideration of a proposal by a
fellow named Columbus, who wanted some
financing for some kind of exploration he had
in mind.

History is full of such examples, but It also
teaches us that progressive societies have al
ways invested part of their annual profit in
their oWh future. It is aXiomatic, it seems to
me, that no first-rate country can ever be
or continue to be first-rate unless it has first
rate science and technology.

It is equally true that you can't turn
science and technology on and off as you do a
faucet, depending on the state of our Inter
national and domestic crises. Technology'S
advance must be steady and constant, and
the space program must continue to spear
head that progress.

When we stand at the peak of technologi
cal leadership, lIS our country does today,
there are certain questions which we must
ask ourselves. Have we learned anything from
our past? Is it possible for us to stay at this
peak? Are we in fact smart enough and ca
pable enough to solve international and na
tional problems and stlll advance technology?

I am sure that it is no mere accident of
speech that leads us to refer to each new
attack we mount on social problems as a
War--the War on Poverty, the War on Hun
ger, the War on Disease. We use the word
because we are conscious of the fact that
It Is a war which has led us to most scientific
advances and to most scientific answers. Now
It is our job to reach those advances and
answers In a time of peace.

We can only do that if our forward motion
in science and technology is on an all-en
compassing base. It Is true that we have made
progress to stamp out pollo, but we would
not have done it unless we had previously
developed microscopes Which made is possible
for cures to be discovered. Heart pacers, in
our older citizens and even in chlldren, came
Into being, not so much directly from an
impetus to create them as from research
which was done in our space program on
totally different uses. The same Is true of
any future solutions to our environmental
problems. They will not come solely from
focusing our attention upon environment.
They wU! come only If the whole body of
scientltic advances, so that we can then
select from it those technological improve
ments which wlll in fact be the solution to
these problems.

We are presently in a period of much soul
searching, considerable fear, doubt and trep
idation. But these things merely show that
we are mortal men, every doubt is excusable.

What is not excusable is a lack of vision
and a lack of courage, at a time when great
ness can only come from men of vision and
of courage. To lack them would be unfor
givable. If, at this juncture in our nation's
history, we lack vision and courage, future
generations wlll not forgive us-and they
will be right to condemn.
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can cure the disease without killing the pa-
tient. .

In recent years, each new session of con
gress has brought a renewed plea for prlva.te
pension regulation. With each Instance of
pension failure, the chorus of reform voices
has increased In membership.

ROSTER OF REFORM
This year, the roster of reform seekers has

reached an all-time high with 52 senate
members-a majority that Is expected to
reach as many as 60 after new members be
come acquainted with the. Issue and choose
to endorse the cause-now Identified as co
sponsors of a comprehensive law authored
by Sens. Harrison Williams, D-N.J., and
Jacob Javlts, R-N.Y., who are the chairman
and ranking minority member, respectively,
of the Sena.te Labor and Public Welfare Com
mittee.

As proposed, the Wllllams-Javlts measures
are designed to eliminate. the hazards de
fined six years ago by Donahue. It would en
able workers to collect pensions even If they
left a company before reaching retirement
age, even If the company went bankrupt,
even lf the pension reserve had been mis
managed.

Key features of the legislation would es
tablish a 15-year period of employment to
qualify for a full pension (With partial pen
sion rights after eight years); a federal In
surance program to protect pensions owed to
workers by companies which have gone out
of business; and, strict standards of. conduct
for the managers of pension funds.

President Nixon Is equally interested in
pension reform legislation and has sent his
own proposals to congress.

The Nixon reform agenda proposes Its own
schedUle for guaranteeing pension rights and
similar rules of conduct. It further seeks to
provide tax incentives so all workers can
save Independently for their retirement uti
lizing tax provisions currently available to
self-employed persons.

"Three groups in our society have a tre
mendous direct stake in the growth and Im
provement of private pensions," the presi
dent said In 1970 when he sent his legis
lative package to congress.

NO TAX INCENTIVE
"The first Is made up of that 50 per cent

of American wage earners who are not in pri
vate group plans at the present time and
who have no tax incentive for investing in
retirement savl'ngs as individuals. The sec
ond group Includes those whp are enrolled
in group plans which proviae benefits for
their retirement needs which they regard as
Insufficient or which do not ensure that the
benefits which are accumulating while they
work wlll actually be made available when
they retire.

"If we meet the problems of these two
groups today, we wl1l also be taking a giant
stride toward improving the quality of Ufe
tomorrow for an important third segment of
our popUlation to which they wlll eventually
belong: the retired Americans whose Inde
pendence and dignity depend In large meas
ure on the adequate post-retirement in
come," the President said.

Writing pension legislation-whether pro
posed by the house, senate or the White
House-Is an exceedingly difficult task. In
addition to the opposition of pension reform
enemies (basically composed of the bUlk of
healthy pension programs), legislation must
weave through an obstacle course created
by the diverse nature of the issue and the
interwoven jurisdictions of the congressional
committee system.

CHANGE IN LAW
Comprehensiveness requires changes to tax

and labor laws. Therefore, four congressional
committees are drawn into. the pension re
form debate-in effect. doubling. the chance
for failure. Tax laws are written by the
house ways and means committee and the

senate finance committee. Labor laws are
written by the house education and labor

\ committee and the senate labor and public
welfare committee. Then, the full member
ships of the house and senate must approve
the legislation.

The rocky nature of the legislative course
was demonstrated last year. After lengthy
hearings and numerous studies. the Senate
Labor Panel sent the Wllllams-Javlts meas
ure to the fioor for adoption. But, Ben.
Russell Long, D-La., questioned the panel's
authority to send tax revisions to the fioor
and the bill was referred to Long's Finance
Committee. Meeting In closed session after
wards, the Finance Committee voted to strip
all tax-related items from the bill.

"It's paradoxical," Gordon observed. "What
Sen. Long and his committee did last year
was so crude that It has helped us. It has
aroused an enormous sense of Indignation
which helps explain Why we have so many
co-sponsoring the Wllllams-Javlts bl1l this
year."

As he has done In the past. Michael Gor
don Is predicting that 1973 wlll be the year
for pension reform.

"I said there would be pension legislation
In 1971 and I repeated It in 1972. I see no
reason why I shOUldn't make the same pre
diction this year ... only I really mean It
this time." he said.

PRIVATE PENSION SYSTEM No.2-EvERYONE
LOSES WHEN FIRM FOLDS

(By Ed Zuckerman)
WASHINGToN.-When the Studebaker Co.

announced it was closing Its manufacturing
plant In South Bend, Ind., after a century of
business, the reaction among many of the
more than 4,000 workers who were nearing
retirement age was swift and bitter.

Panicked by the loss of their jobs and
pension benefits, seven workers committed
SUicide whlle countless others seriously con
sidered it In the aftermath of the 1964
announcement.

The tragic consequences of the Studebaker
plant closing are neither unique nor rare In
the unhappy history of pension program
failures.

Testimony before congressional committees
and stUdies compiled by the U.S. Labor De
partment show that the long-smouldering
issue of pension program failure has reached
epidemic proportions Which endanger thou
sands of American wage-earners and, ulti
mately, the stabll1ty of the economically vital
pension industry Itself.

A stUdy compiled several years ago by the
Labor Department's Bureau of Labor Statis
tics counted 4,259 private pension plan
fallures, affecting 225,000 workers, between
1955 and 1965.

10,eoo EMPLOYES
The grim fact was that of 31,000 workers

affected by the 492 pension failures recorded
in 1964, 10,600 were Studebaker employee.

'The only sUver lining In the StUdebaker
disaster Is the fact that It was such a bomb
shell that it alerted the whole world to the
deep Injustices of the system," commented
Sen. Jacob Javits, R-N.Y., a champion of leg
islation to regulate the private pension
Industry.

Javlts. In tandem with Sen. Harrison WU
IIams. D-N.J.. the chairman of the Benate
Labor and Publlc Welfare Committee, has
authored a comprehensive list of legislative
measures which-among other alms-would
prevent future disasters such as the one
which shook the tranqull1ty of South Bend
almost nine years ago.

Among reforms outlined In the Wllllams
Javlts Bill Is one that would create a federal
agency. similar in concept to the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corp. which protects bank
depositors from loss, to protect workers
against pension plan fallures.

Under the proposal, every private pension

program (there are more than 35,000 In exlst~

ence today) would pay an Insurance premium
amounting to two-tenths of one per cent of a
pension fund's llabll1tles which aren't cov
ered by the fund's reserve monies. While the
federal insurance concept appears simple, It
Is actually quite compl1cated. This Is because
a fund's total llab1l1tles are based on life
expectancy and employment turnover rates
which may differ from industry to Industry.
Equity would demand standardized methods
for computing lIabl11tles.

INSUFFICIENT RESERVES
In the Studebaker example, as In most

pension fallures, reserve funds were Insuffi
cient to meet sudden demands for benefits
which sprang from the shutdown announce
ment. After 14 years of contributions by the
company, the pension fund contained $25
million. Of that amount, $21.7 million was
required to purchase life annuities for 3,600
employes who were already retired or were
fully eligible for retirement. The remaining
$2.3 mUllon was divided among 4,080 workers
who only needed to reach their 60th birthday
to completely satisfy the plan's eligibility re
quirements. They were given lump-sum pay
ments ranging from $197 to $1,757 depending
on age and years of service.

No money was left for 2,900 other employes
although the company. In accordance with
its contract with the United Auto Workers
Union, made contributions to the pension
fund In their behalf.

For nearly 7.000 Studebaker employes, the
promise of a pension simply vanished over
night. Had their union bargained strictly
for cash raises-rather than a combination
of cash and fringe benefits-the long-run
Interests of those 7,000 workers would have
been better served.

HORROR STORIES
Pension fallures produce a litany of horror

stories, the worst told by workers who miss
sharing In the benefits of a terInlnated fund
by only a few days.

John McGrath of Bloomfield, N.J., and Clay
Smith of East St. Louis, Ill., are such victims.

McGrath was just nine days short of com
pleting a 3D-year service requirement when
the P. Ballantine and Sons Brewing Co. went
out of business. Smith was only two days
short of his 55th birthday, the age required
to qualify for an early retirement pension,
when the American Zinc Co. plant was closed.

McGrath, who was 53 years old when the
beer plant ceased operations last year, could
possibly satisfy the 3D-year service require
ment since his pension program Is admin
Istered by a labor union which covers four
other breweries. But, seniority rules and
slack employment at the other breweries
conspire against McGrath's making the work
roster at any of them. He finds himself In
a situation where his pension program wasn't
terminated. What was terminated was his
opportunity to continue participating in It.
l! able to obtain credit for nine more days
of work. he will be eligible to collect-begin
ning when he becomes 65 years old-about
$300 per month.

TEMPORARY EMPLOYMENT
McGrath has worked. on a day-to-day

basis, at some of the other breweries but
temporary employment doesn't count toward
his pension.

"In order to make my nine days I would
have to work 95 days in the Industry on a
roster In one barn and as of this time the
rosters are closed," McGrath told a Senate
hearing when the beer plant closed. "That's
what they call partial termination. I don't
know who thought up this thing, but to my
Inlnd it's totally unfair and should be 11
legaL"

In the American Zinc Co. pension ter
Inlnatlon, fund assets were insufficient. Ac
cording to Its 1971 financial disclosure, the
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fund had $2.3 million in assets and $8.5 mll
Hon in liabllities.

"I started to work the first day of May,
1941, and my job was terminated June 29,
1971--30 years and one month, almost to
the day. I have vested rights in the pension
but I had to be 55, whlle the plant was
stlll in operation, to begin collecting bene
fits immediately. Two more days and I would
have been qualltled for retirement," Smith
told the same Senate panel.

48-HOUR MISS
Smith has a right to retirement benefits

but he can't claim them untll he's 65. By
that time, there won't be any money in the
fund. What he missed by 48 hours, actually,
was being in the category for which some
money was available.

In both the Ballantine and American Zinc
episodes, pension-affecting shutdown came
after the companies were merged or acquired
by larger firms. An H-year study by the
Bureau of Labor Statistics found that 1,276
of 4,259 pension fallures-roughly one
fourth-followed merger or acquisition
changes to the corporate structure.

In some instances, pension fallures are the
result of the conglomerate's ruthless way of
life. Sometimes, acquisitions are designed to
secure a tax write-off from a falllng enter
prise. Sometimes, the status of a failing
firm's pension fund serves as the bait which
attracts a conglomerate's attention.

While most pension failures are caused by
underfundlng, Sen. Adlai Stevenson, D-Ill.,
recently demonstrated the risk of overfund
ing In recounting the experience of Elgin
National Industries which appears on the
verge of terminating Its pension program
and keeping a $12 mlIllon fund surplus for
Itself after laying off all but 60 employes.

$30 MILLION
According to a former employe, the Elgin

pension fund Is worth more than $30 mil
lion. The company donated about $12 mil
lion before stopping its contributions upon
discovering the overfunding In 1954. Em
ploye contributions, which have continued
throughout, are close to $15 million.

The watch-making company, which was
founded during the C1vll War, repeatedly
stated In its annual reports that "under no
circumstances" were the company contribu
tions returnable to the company. But the
present management, Which took over dur
Ing the 1960s, "completely changed the rules
and regUlations," said 67-year-old OQrdon
Howard, the former employe.

"When the termination Involves an over
funded, rather than underfunded, plan, the
surplUS may under existing law go not to the
employes but to the company," Stevenson
said. "What we have, then, Is a no-win pro
position for the employes and a no-lose prop
osition for the company.

"If this company can crack this pension
fund to the. tune of $12 ml1llon . • . every
overfunded plan wl1l be viewed as fair game
by financial manipUlators and fast-buck
artists."

REFORM MEASURES
Among various reforms proposed In the

W1lllams-Javits BI1l, the most important
measures, the authors feel, are those Which
would reqUire adequate funding of pensions
and establishment of an Insurance mecha
nism.

"There is a strong case for giving the
worker the assurance that, at the end of
the road, he wl1l get what he bargained for,"
Javlts says. "I cannot see how you can leave
out any provision for funding and insurance
. . . and yet expect'that we are actually re
forming the system."

But it is exactly on the issue of insurance
where most Industry opposition to the WH
liams-Javlts Blll is found.

Opponents contend that the government
cannot create an insurance agency ut1llzlng
the model of the Federal Deposit Insurance

corp. (FDIC). The FDIC, they argue, Insures
assets which are known and exist While, in
a pension Insurance scheme, what is insured
are contributions Which have not yet been
made and llablllties that cannot be accu
rately determined.

LE'l"l'ER ENDORSED
Among numerous statements filed With the

Senate Labor and Public Welfare Commlttee
is one written by John Cardon and Herman
Biegel, both Washington lawyers. Their
statement is significant because, after it was
filed, letters of endorsement followed from
key officers of some of the nation's largest
corporate employers--including Ford Motor
Co.• Westinghouse, GUlf Oil, Reynolds Alum
Inum, Kimbrely-Clark, Litton Industries
and Phlllips Petroleum.

If enacted, the Williams-Javlts B1ll
"would make far-reaching changes In the
private program for proViding pension and
other benefits for employes of corporate em
ployers," Cardon and Biegel said. "Some of
the proposals would have only a minimum
effect on the private retirement system. Other
proposals, partiCUlarly the proposal for Insur
Ing pension benefits, would have a drastic
effect."

They noted that pension failures affect a
tiny percentage of the more than 35,000 pro
grams and "the experience of the last 30
years demonstrates that, on the whole, the
private retirement system has operated re
markably well."

A federal insurance system, they said,
would bring other problems which would
spur tight government regulation.

"The existence of an Insurance pool to
guarantee plan benefits could also lead to
pressure for Increasing benefits beyond the
financial capability of the company to pay
for them. The proposal would encourage
speculative Investment of plan assets ...
The fact that a federal pool would back up
any losses would lead to the conclusion that
such Investments would be attractive to some
plan administrators," they said.

PRIVATE PENSION SYSTEM No. 3--30 YEARS
GOING IN, NOTHING COMING OUT SYNDROME

(By Ed Zuckerman)
WASHINGTON.-MrS. Iris Kwek of Detroit,

Mich., had no idea what "vested pension
rights" were when she went to work at age
18 for the Anaconda American Brass Co.

After 30 years of continuous employment,
she discovered to her great disillusionment
that vested pension rights are crucially im
portant to any wage-earner Who dreams of
collecting retirement income after complet
Ing a long career.

Vested rights Is the key that opens the pad
lock to the pension fund. It Is bestowed on
a worker after completing the requirements
for pension eHglblllty-usually a combination
of age and years of service and, more often
than not, a host of other rules.

In Mrs. Kwek's case, she learned that her
age-not three decades of service--was the
primary factor in her company's plan. In
addition to a 20-year work requirement, the
plan withheld vesting until an employe had
reached his 60th birthday.

Mrs. Kwek was 48 years old when she was
told that her job was being eliminated as
part of a companY-Wide economy drive
spurred by the seizure of a valuable Anaconda
property by Chile's Marxist President Sal
vador Allende. Qualifying for a pension,
which would have yielded about $100 per
month upon her retirement, meant remain
Ing on the Anaconda payroll for another 12
years.

NEVER COLLECT
The Detroit woman is among millions of

workers Who, despite their enrollment in
pension programs where contributions are
made In their behalf by their employer,
never collect benefits. Because of stringent
vesting requirements and natural turnover

rates, It is beHeved that only a slim percent
age of the nation's 30 mUlion pension plan
enrollees wlll ever see a retirement dollar.

"The majority of private pension plans in
this country are .established and operated on
the basis Of three dangerously obsolete as
sumptions," says Ben. Jacob Javits, R-N.Y.,
the coauthor of legislation designed to over
haUl the private pension system.

"The first Is that an employe is going to
work for one company aJI or most of his
working career. The second Is that the com
pany can and should use the pension plan
as a club to prevent the employe from seek
Ing job opportunities elsewhere. The third
Is that the company will stay in business
forever In sUbstantlaJly the same or expanded
form as when it Installed the pension plan.

"It is these outmoded and unreaJlstic as
sumptions which are at the heart of What is
wrong with private pension plans today," the
liberal New York Republican sald.

RELAX REQUIREMENTS
Among reforms advanced by Javits, in

legislation he coauthored with Ben. Harrison
Williams, D-N.J., Is one that would relax
vesting requirements.

If enacted, It would guarantee all workers
a vested right to a partial pension (30 per
cent) after eight years, add 10 per cent more
In each SUbsequent year and achieve fUll
vesting after 15 years. If a worker chose to
leave a company after securing a vested right,
he would stll1 be able to collect his pension
benefit when he retires.

Such legislation would have a great im
pact on many workers who. like Mrs. Kwek,
often thought about leaVing their companies
but couldn't afford to lose their pensions.

The Anaconda Company pension, she said,
was completely paid for by the company "so
for anybody who stayed wtlh the company
any length of years, this was an incentive
to stay.... It certainly was an incentive
on my part to stay, even though I had
thought after working 30 years I mlght
like to go into something else or stay home
a few years. But I made up my mind that
I would stay with the company because of
this tremendous pension."

KEY FEATURE
A key feature of the WUlIams-Javits Bill,

which has 52 Senate co-sponsors, is that em
ployment would not have to be continuous
to qualify an employee for a vested right.

Using the aggregate total of service-rather
than continuous serVice--woUld end the
types of disappointment faced by workers
such as GUy H. Nichols of Cincinnati, Ohio.

Nichols worked a total of 17 years .for the
General Electric Co. Which has steadily im
proved its vesting requirements over the
years and now has one of the most liberal
policies of any plan in the nation. When
Initiated In 1946, the GE pension plan vested
after 20 years of service and age 50. It has
been systematically reduced to now when all
GE employes are fully vested after 10 years
ot service (more Uberalthan the Williams
Javlts method which would provide 50 per
cent vesting after the,same number of years).

But Nichols, an aerospace engineer, .left
GE afte\" 9 Yo years--six ,months IIhort of
satisfying the vesting requirement. "I did It,"
he said, "because like many youngenglneers
I wasn't really looking forward to a pension
plan." ' '

STARTED~GAIN '. ,.,'
Nichols returned to GE several years later

and started his. vesting period over again.
Six years later, he was laidotf due to a
lack of work.. '',"" .'. '

"Even with over 20 years of experience in
one Industry,\york,lngon :variOUS programs
for the government"I am stUl Without a pen
sion plan," Nichols said, des!lriblng a problem
that is characteristic among thousands of
aerospace engineers, . ',' , , '

"In the aerospace industrY,'the cOntinued.
"there aPPears to 1:le, a:rie.ed for more worker
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mobUlty. People move from location to loca
tion becaU$e of the needs of government em
ployment. In many cases, people are hired
to pick up a peakload and work for maybe
two or three years."

"There Is no magic In the vesting standards
prescribed In the Willlams-Javits BUl. In fact,
It has already been compromised because an
earller version ot the legislation called for
'Vesting to begin after six years. of employ
ment with annual 10 percent Increases until
fUll vesting Is reached after 15 years.

President Nixon supports the concept ot
enacting legislation to Improve vesting stand
ards, too. His proposal seeks a different path
to resolve the problem ot the unvested
worker. It Is called the "Rule of 60."

Under the administration-backed plan, a
worker would be entitled to 60 percent ot his
pension right when his age and years ot serv
Ice total 60. Five additional years would bring
full vesting. For example, a worker joining
a pension plan at age 20 would satisfy the
rule of 60 at age 36.

The chief drawback of the administration
formUla, critics quickly demonstrate, is that
finding employment would be virtually' im~
possible for a middle-aged worker who could
possibly satisfy the rule ot 60. within months
after joining a new company.

The .Nixon proposal hedges against the
bUilt-In discrimination factor. by delaying
for three years the time when an employe
could begin participation In a pension pro
gram.

Administration officials contend the "Rule
of 50" Is most eqUitable. The short-term vest
Ing standard proposed In the W1l1lams-Javlts
measures, they say, would raise costs of pen
sion program operations.

REDUCED PAYMENTS
"If these Increased costs were excessive or

1l1-constructed," claimed former Labor Secre
tary James Hodgson, "vesting could come at
the expense of reduced future benefit pay
ments for retirees and could discourage new
or Improved pension plans."

The purpose ot the Rule of 60, Hodgson
further explains, Is to impose a minimum
standard "which· would be moderate in cost
but which would bring rapid vesting for mid
dle-age and older workers."

While it may be discriminatory against
older jobseekers, Hodgson said It would not
create any additional burdens which they al
ready endure.

"It Is'lmportant to bear In mind that It
costs a great deal more to Include an older
employe In a pension plan without any vest
Ing than a younger employe," Hodgson said.
"The basic reason for this differential Is the
short period over which Investment Income
may accumulate for an older employe. Thus,
even before vesting standards are considered,
there Is a deterrent to hiring an older em
ploye today,"

LITTLE CONTROVERSY
Of the various legislative proposals being

advanced to bring private pension plans un
der government regUlation, setting a mini
mum vesting standard Is among the least
controversial. The only disagreement, voiced
by labor unions and Industrial spokesmen,
Is whlc:. of the vesting standards being pro
posed Is the most equitable for both employe
and employer.

Douglas Hunter of the American Life Con
vention and the Life Insurance Association
of America-the two groups have a member
ship of 360 Insurance companies which hold
99 percent of the reserves of Insured pension
plans In the U.S.-argues that vesting stand
ards would be welcomed In any form.

"We belleve that a well-designed manda
tory minimum vesting requirement for re
tirement plans would make a valuable con
tribution towards reducing instances In
which the pension expectations of employes
are not met," Hunter says.

The approach In the W1l1iams-Javlts B1l1
represents, In our op1n10n, a reasonable
formula for this purpose.

"We would note, however, that there are
other reasonable formulas that could be
adopted. In this regard ... the so~calledRule
of 50 proposed by the Nixon administration
also represents a reasonable mandatory vest
Ing formUla," he adds.

PRIVATE PENSION SYSTEM No. 4--FIDUCIARY
STANDARDS SOUGHT To FOIL THIEVES

(By Ed Zuckerman)
WASHINGTON.-Df the more than 30 mllllon

wage and salary workers enrolled in private
pension programs, It Is estimated that only
three million of them wUl ever collect pen
sion benefits, according to studies by the
senate Labor and Publ1c Welfare Committee.

Most lose their benefits when they find
employment elseWhere. Others lose when
they are laid off or are disabled In mld
career. Some lose when their companies go
bankrupt forcing termination of their pen
sion plans.

A good many others, surviving the gaunt
let by maintaining good health and longeVity
In a financially secure company, don't learn
untU they are ready to retire that there are
other ways to lose a pension. They are the
victims of the "fine print conspiracy."

One such victim Is Michael Ullchnle who
first entered the coal mines when he was 17
years old and emerged from them 31 years
latllr at age 48, a victim of black lung
disease.

Ul1chlne, now llvlng In retirement In
Cleveland, had no reason to doubt that he
would be ellglble to collect a pension from
the United Mine Workers Union upon reach
Ing age 65. He knew that his 31-year record
of mining work was more than sufficient to
satisfy the pension plan's 20-year work
requirement.

RULES ALTERED
He was wrong. During the 17 years he

spent outside the coal industry, the pension
requirements were altered and he was not
Informed about the change. The new rule
required appllcants to Bubstantlate their 20
years of employment during the 30-year
period preceding the date they made appll
catlen for benefits.

In Ullchnle's case, the rule change meant
that only his employment during the 30 years
preceding' his 1967 appllcatlon for benefits
would be counted. Using 1937 to begin tally
Ing his pension credits meant discounting
the first 19 years of his 31-year mining
career and, therefore, he was denied his
pension because he falled to meet the basic
20-year work requirement.

"1 was denied just because the United Mine
Workers' trustees had the power to go ahead
and change their regUlations In governing
their pensions," the embittered mlneworker
told a Senate hearing. "I think it's a rotten
shame; after putting all that time In the
service and then don't get nothing for It."

The "fine print conspiracy" can affect a
worker's pension in a myriad of ways. Con
sider the pllght of some typical victims:

NEITHER UNION
A sheet metal worker who, for years, alter

nated between two union locals because of
work avallab1l1ty, found when he reached age
70 he would get a pension from neither
unl0n. He did not know that he could not
combine his employment under both unions
to qualify for a single pension even though
both unions were part of the same national
labor organization.

A business executive who quit after 18
years, thinking he could draw pension bene
fits at age 65. He did not know his pension
rights would be forfeited If he went to work
for B company which competed against the
company he left.

A woman who worked 37 years In New York

City and was torced out of her job by a shop
shutdown and was told to temporarily with
draw from her union. She did not know that
she forfeited her pension right by withdraw
Ing from the union.

A sign painter who worked 16 years and
maintained his union membership until age
65 to protect his union-sponsored pension.
He did not know that he was required to
work at least one hour per year In the sign
painting Industry to prevent forfeiture.

LITTLE EXPLANATION
A common thread In these cases Is that

workers received pension plan descriptions
that glorUled the benefits but offered llttle
explanation about the conditions which
could cause torfeiture.

"I have books on the pension plan that
ain't worth a quarter because 1 can't under
stand them," said Raymond Sagendorf ot
Irvington, N.J., who lost his pension when P.
Ballantine and Sons Brewing Company closed
down last year.

Sagendorf, who spent 29 years with the
beer company, said, "I defy any trustee ot
our plan to explain It to me. They don't even
know themselves."

Added another former Ballantine employe,
"You show the plan to three different people
and you get three dllferent opinions,"

An Important provision inclUded In legis
lative proposals now under consideration by
Congress would require "plain language" dis
closure of the Intricate ellgib111ty rules. It
also requires that annual financialinforma
tlon be given to all plan participants, detail
Ing all financial transactions involving the
pension reserve fund, listing the names of
plan trustees and disclosing all changes In
the ellglb111ty requirements.

STANDARD OF CONDUCT
Congress Is also considering leglsiation

which wolild require pension fund trustees
to comply with strict standards of conduct
In their dealings on behalf of pension en
rollees-a restriction that has never been
made before.

The need for putting pension trustees un
der a code of responslb1l1ty was hlghllghted
several years ago when the Senate Perma
nent Investigations Committee uncovered a
labor official who had diverted at least $4 mll
110n from his union's pension fund to cor
porations he controlled In Liberia and Puerto
Rico.

An astounding revelation came from a Jus
tice Department official who advised that
"the manipulations In no way lend them
selves to successful prosecution under the
present state of the law."

Financial manipulation by pension fund
trustees Is under constant survelllance by
the Internal Revenue Service and the U.S.
Justice Department.

Just last week, the Justice Department said
It was Investigating allegations that agents
for a $1 b11l10n Teamsters Union pension
fund were paid kickbacks for helping arrange
loans.

ANOTHER INVESTIGATION
Another Investigation of the Teamsters

pension fund has been conducted by the rns
for the last 18 months. The transactions are
so compllcated, according to reports, that a
chart drawn by federal agents to outline the
manipulations cover a 6-by-l0-foot wall.

The Teamsters pension fund has been the
subject of several previous Investigations. As
a result of a trial stemming from one of those
Investigations, former Teamsters President
Jimmy Hoffa was sent to federal prison on
jury-tampering charges.

In a celebrated case Involving the United
Mine Workers several years ago, It was re
vealed that the union's officers (who also
were trustees of the pension fund) received
annual sIX-figure salaries from the National
Bank of Washington which was 75 per cent
owned by the union.
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An Investigation found that the union kept

as much as $70 mlllion from Its pension and
welfare fund In an Interest-free checking ac
count. Had the money been properly invest
ed at simple five per cent Interest, the pen
sion fund would have been enriched by sev
eral mUllon dollars yearly.

A. deeper examination of the Mine Workers
fund showed that the union purchased large
blocks of electric utlllty stocks and then
pressured the management of the utlllty to
purchase union-mined coal.

"Wh1le there Is nothing wrong with a union
promoting the use of union-mined coal,"
commented Sen. Robert Taft, R-Ohio, "It
should not do so with trust funds which
must be held solely for the purpose of
maXimizing security for Its beneficiaries. In
other words, trust funds should not be used
to promote the separate Interest of the
trustees."

Taft added that "some trustees have been
over-eager to m1lk pension assets through
exorbitant fees. In one instance, five trustees
administered the pension and profit-sharing
plans of a corporation. Three of the five were
past or present olflcers of the corporation. In
one year, these five trustees received more
than $300,000 In trustees' fees.

"In addition, this pension and profit-shar
Ing plan paid more than $130,000 to a sepa
rate corporation, controlled by these same
trustees, which was estabUshed to admin
Ister and Invest the funds," Taft said.

Perhaps the most shattering experience,
Involving shady financial deaUngs, was the
one suffered by the Journeymen Barbers,
Hairdressers, Cosmetologists and Proprietor's
International Union.

OFFERED SERVICES
Money contributed by the union's 60,000

members, totaUng $21 mUlIon, were formerly
managed by the Indiana National Bank. In
1966. Thomas A. Shaheen sought out the
pension fund trustees, offering his services as
an Investment consultant and promising to
promote greater returns than the bank had
accomplished. Furthermore, his services
would cost the pension fund nothing since
his fees would come from those borrOWing
from the fund, he told them.

Shaheen, who had filed for personal bank
ruptcy In Chicago several months earller,
took over the fund and sold 60 per cent of
Its common stock holdings and made $11
mlllion worth of mortgage loans. (Among
the loans he approved was $500,000 to the
Winthrop Lawrence Co., of Which Shaheen
was the chief executive and Lamont DuPont
Copeland Jr. was the board chairman. Cope
land, heir to the DuPont family fortune,
filed for bankruptcy In 1970 and llsted debts
of $60 million and assets of less than $30
mlllion.)

Shaheen told the barbers union that the
loans were guaranteed against loss by the
Prudence Mutual Casualty Co. of Chicago.
But, when the Shaheen-approved loans be
gan to appear dellnquent, the Chicago in
surance company went into receivership.

After five years of Shaheen's counsellng,
the union pension had invested In 44 loans
With an unpaid balance of $11.8 mUllon. Its
assets had shrunk from $21 mUllon to $13.5
million.

In view of such experiences, Sen. Taft has
called on the private pension industry to
accept a code of conduct "from the stand
point of your,own interest."

Responded WUllam Greenough, chairman
of the Teachers Insurance and Annuity As
soclatlon--College Retirement EqUities
Fund: "There Is llttle doubt that the great
majority of employe benefit plans in the
U.s. maintain high ethical and business
standards. But, from time to time, there
have been serious and harmfUl departures
from accepted practice, of conflicts of in
terest and self-dealing. It Is important to
establish basic fiduciary standards."

Fiduciary standards have been proposed
by President Nixon and in a pension reform
proposal authored by Sens. Harrison WU
Iiams, D-N.J., and Jacob Javlts, R-N.Y.

PRIVATE PENSION SYSTEM No.5-THE NIXON
ApPROACH: KEOGH TAX SHELTER FOR ALL

(By Ed Zuckerman)
WASHINGToN.-Part of President Nixon's

solution for ending the IneqUities endured
by millions of private pension plan enrollees
springs from' the self-reliance theme of his
administration.

His proposal-praised by businessmen and
condemned by labor olflcials--would en
courage workers to save Independently for
their retirement by making It advantageous,
from the standpoint of federal taxation..
to do so.

Utlllzing tax concepts which now prOVide
Income shelters for self-employed persons,
the President's plan would allow all wage
and salaries earners to save up to 20 per
cent of their earnings (to a $1,500 maXimum)
annually and deduct the amount when
computing their federal tax llab1l1tles. Taxes
on the set-aside money, along With diVI
dends It earns during years of accumulation,
would be deferred until withdrawn during
retirement.

WhUe providing rellef for ml1llons of work
ers who might be dissatisfied with the pen
sion programs offered by their employers,
the administration-backed plan would also
provide retirement security for half of
the American work force which has no pen
sion program at all.

INCREASED AMOUNT
In conjunction with the proposal, Presi

dent Nixon also seeks to Increase from $2,500
to $7,500 per year the amount self-employed
persons may now deduct for retirement pur
poses.

The tax shelter for self-employed profes
sional persons was adopted by Congress In
1962 under legislation authored by former
Rep. Eugene Keogh, D-N.Y. In his original
version of the bUl, Keogh sought a $7,500
annual limitation. Today, after a decade of
operation, there are an estimated 542,000
Keogh Plans In existence.

President Nixon first unvelled his self
saVings plan In 1971 as a major component in
a legislative package to Impose reforms and
Improvements en the private pension sys
tem. Expected to be re-Introduced to the new
Congress Shortly, perhaps In modified form,
It will take Its place among numerous pen
sion reforms bllls under consideration.

One sucl, bill, co-authored by Sens. Harri
son Williams, D-N.J., and Jacob Javlts, R
N.Y., attests to the popUlarity of the pension
refonn Issue by Virtue of haVing 52 senate
co-sponsors.

President Nixon, in his previous pension
message, said that tax laws favor corpora
tions which may deduct the contributions
made en behalf of employes In pension pro
grams as a business expense. But contribu
tions made by employes to those plans are
not deductible.

UNFAIR BURDEN
"This IneqUity discourages individual self

rellance and slows the growth of private re
tirement savings," President Nixon said. "It
places an unfair burden on those employes
especially older workers--who want to estab
llsh a pension plan or augment an employer
financed plan."

President Nixon's reasons for Increasing the
deduction allowed to self-employed persons Is
partly designed to reduce the number of pro
fessional people who create corporations for
which no limitations are Imposed for deduct
Ible savings.

"This distinction In treatment Is not based
on any difference In reaUty, since self-em
ployed persons and corporate employes often
engage In SUbstantially the same economic

actiVities," the President said. "One result of
this distinction has, been to create an arti
ficial Incentive for the self-employed to in-
corporate.... .

President Nixon's formula for securing
eqUity treatment for wage and salary work
ers--and to upgrade tax shelters for profes
sional workers--faces rough sledding In
Congress. The proposals come at a time When
tax reform-that Is, theell'ort to eliminate
tax preferences Which allow rich people and
corporations to avoid taxation on certain
kinds of earnings-Is a priority issue.

"CLASS LEGISLATION"

At the same time, lnfiuentlal labor organi
zations such as George Meany's APL-CIO and
Leonard Woodcock's United Auto Workers
have criticized the Nixon self-rellance plans
as "class legislation."

Andrew J. Blemlller, fonner Democratic
House member from Wisconsin and chief
lobbyist for the APL-CIO, labeled the Nixon
proposal as "extremely regressive, benefitting
all of the rich who wish to take advantage
of It and none of the poor ..• The adm1nls
tratlon Is making the rich richer and the,poor
poorer."

Blemlller, appearing before the House Ways
and Means Committee, told the tax-writing
panel:

"To determine Who wlll benefit from this
proposal, the cOlDII1lttee might consider
these questions: How many famllles with an
earned Income of $5,000 per year can save
$I,OOO? How many famllles with a $6,000 tn
come can save $I,200? How many famUles
With an annual Income of even $10,000 can
save $1,500 In this time of sky-high living
costs?

"Now ask the same questions for those
With annual earnings of $15,000, $20,OOQ
$50,000 and up. Clearly, the percentage of
famllles Which wlll be able to take full ad
vantage of this deduction wIll rise with in
come."

EARNED $7,407

Nelson Jack Edwards, Vice president of the
United Auto Workers, said the average worker
In manufacturing earned $7,407 In 1971, ac
cording to government staltlstlcs.

"Data published by the Bureau of Labor
Statistics Indicates that In the fall of 1971
a moderate budget for a famUy of four In
the urban United States required at least
$10,971. Bare consumption Items alone: that
Is food, housing, transportation, clothing and
medical care, cost $8,626. '

"With an income of $7,407 and essential
consumption of needs of $8,626, how can this
worker take advantage of tax sheltered re
tirement savings?" Edwards asked.

Blemlller said the AFL-CIO opposed en
actment of the Keogh legislation and prom
Ised to oppose the White House plan to ex
pand It.

"The main beneficiaries of this program
have been doctors and lawyers and not pro
prietors of 'Mom and Pop' groceries or other
small businessmen," the former Wisconsin
House member said.

Prof. Daniel Halperlnof the University of
Pennsylvania law school, a former deputy
tax legislative counsel In the U.S. Treasury
Department, says a personal saving deduc
tion "w1ll produce little In the way of addi
tional saVings for retirement and wlll give
the wealthy an unwarranted tax benefit."

Since President Nixon, in his message, says
that distinctions between self-employed per
sons and corporate employees Is not based on
reality. Halperin wonders Why the adminis
tration didn't propose either scrapping the
Keogh limitations or applying them across·
the-board.

"The answer seems obvious," he said.
"They were unwllllng to further open up the
unwarranted tax advantage of an unlimited
set-aside for retirement by making It avall
able to the self-employed. Yet,. they were not
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brave enough to face the complaints of those
whose tax benefits would be reduced to
similar lln'11ts were placed on corporate
plans."

Former Rep. Keogh, father of the retire
ment tax shelter concept, argues that pElS
sage of the Nixon blll would implement a
"sound basic philosophy."

"It is indisputable," he said, "that an in
dividual who devotes man years gainfully
employed should be accorded the right to set
up a retirement plan for himself.

"We permit machinery and equipment to
have reserves set up against depreciation.
The b11l in effect, prOVides that right for the
individual against his own depreciation. The
b11l would, in my opinion, move in that di
rection and would add to the economic se
curity of the mi11l0ns of those who elect to
practice their professions or to go into busi
ness for themselves.

"The maintenance of self-employed pro
fessional and business people as individuals
rather than as pseudo-corporations, must be
encouraged. Their existence marks our coun
try's difference from so many others in the
free or other world. It would result in in
creased economic benefit, generally, and
would accrue ultimately, if not sooner, to
the long-range benefit of the country,"
Keogh said.

THE GENOCIDE CONVENTION AND
AMERICAN CREDmILITY

Mr. PROXMIRE. Mr. President, the
Senate has failed to take a consistent
position on one of the most crucial ques
tions of the 20th century-human
rights-by its refusal to take positive ac
tion on the Genocide Convention.

In 1945 the Senate overwhelmingly
ratified the United Nations Charter. In
doing so our Nation pledged to uphold
the dignity and worth of the human per
son. Since then the United States has ac
cepted numerous international accords
which are intended to carry out this
pledge. Among the most prominent of
these treaties was the international ban
on slave trading.

Yet, the United States has not followed
through in its commitment to the peoples
of the world. Our failure to ratify the
U.N. Convention on the Prevention and
Punishment of the Crime of Genocide
has jeopardized the integrity of the
United States. By delaying we have pro
vided our critics in other nations with
propaganda and grounds for questioning
our commitment to the rights and lib
erties of mankind.

We must not let ourselves play into the
hands of those who seek to show the
United States in the worst possible light.
In the eyes of our critics, by appearing to
pay only l1pservice to the universal prin
ciples of human rights, the credibility of
the United States has been endangered.

We must ask ourselves these questions:
First. Can we continue to assume a

position of leadership in the world when
we fail to take positive action on such
an important international accord as
the Genocide Convention?

Second. Can·we expect other countries
to continue to respect the United States
as a world leader if we do not accept this
convention? .

Third. Can we expect other nations to
respect the principles of human rights
if the most powerful nation in the world
appears to warne on this issue?

Our consideration of the Genocide
Convention, however, must be based on

more than the practical consideration of
credibility. The principles enumerated in
the convention are in concert with the
purpose and goals of the United States.

Since 1776, the United States has at
tempted to carry out the belief that all
persons have the right to life, liberty, and
the pursuit of happiness. Once again the
United States has an opportunity to
prove to the world that we are firmly
dedicated to these important human
rights and liberties.

The Genocide Convention has been ap
proved by the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee and will soon come before the
full Senate for consideration.

I urge the Senate to approve this con
vention and restore American credibility
by proving our commitment to the rights
of mankind.

POLITICAL REPRESSION IN THE DO
MINICAN REPUBLIC

Mr. McGOVERN. Mr. President, I have
read the accounts of recent mass arrests
and restriction of freedoms in the Do
minican Republic with increasing
concern.

Only 8 years ago, 20,000 American
troops were sent to Santo Domingo to
prevent what was then called a Com
munist threat. Today we hear Dr. Joa
chin Balaguer, president of the Domini
can Republic, raise the same old cries
that his country has been threatened
by a guerrilla invasion of eight to 10
people from CUba. It is dimcult for me
to understand-even if such an inva
sion took place-how such a small band
of men justify the mass arrest of politi
cal leaders opposed to President Bala
guer, the curtailing of freedom of the
press and the closing of all public
schools.

It appears evident that Dr. Balaguer
may be using this guerrilla threat as
a means to destroy the effectiveness of
his political opposition-and in particu
lar the Dominican Revolutionary Party.
Despite proclamations by the leaders of
this party that they have not played
any part, nor intend to in guerrilla war
fare, Dr. Ballaguer has jailed over 1,000
of their leaders. Of particular concern
is the safety of the two principal lead
ers of the Dominican Revolutionary
Party, Prof. Juan Bosch and Dr. Fran
cisco Pena Gomez. Both men are now
in hiding for fear of deportation or dan
ger to their lives.

Having intervened in the internal af
fairs of the Dominican Republic once,
we must now be alert to the long-term
results of those actions. The final chap
ter of the 1965 revolution may be writ
ten in the next 2 years as we near new
presidential elections there in 1974. It is
my hope that Dr. Balaguer will guar-

. antee the safety of Professor Bosch and
Dr. Pena Gomez and will allow total
freedom for all political parties.

IMPACT OF THE HOUSING FREEZE
ON OLDER AMERICANS

Mr. WTI..LIAMS. Mr. President, on a
number of occasions, I have joined with
many of my colleagues in expressing my
deep concern over the administration's
a·~tempts to choke off Federal funds for

a wide range of valuable and much
needed social programs. A great deal has
already been said on this subject, and
much more will be; however, I believe
the importance of it justifies continuing
examination.

For reasons that I do not comprehend,
the President has chosen to swing the
budgetary axe heavily on the elderly.
More specifically, his actions in the areas
of housing and medicare directly threat
en the reassuring gains that were made
for older Americans last year.

By ordering a freeze on new Federal
commitments to subsidize construction
of low and middle-income housing, Presi
dent Nixon has turned a very cold
shoulder to the pressing housing needs
of the Nation's poor. His action strikes
me as an arbitrary and excessive response
to a problem that needs careful review,
not a slap in the face.

Some $990 million of funds adminis
tered by the Department of Housing and
Urban Development have been impound
ed, including $221 million for section 235;
$171.5 million for section 236; and $38.9
million for rent supplement.

I do not mean to suggest that there
are not serious problems in our national
approach to better housing, and I fully
agree that efforts must be made by the
Senate and the House to examine care
fully what changes are needed. However,
I am strongly opposed to an abrupt, 18
month moratorium on subsidized hous
ing without some program to replace it.

The timing of this housing freeze has
a particularly demoralizing effect on the
Nation's elderly; it comes at a time when
rent controls have just been lifted and
at a time when housing for the elderly
is making important breakthroughs in
the suburban areas of our country.

Older persons who rely primarily on
social security for their economic stabil
ity were much encouraged by the 20 per
cent increase of last year. However, many
of them are now telling me that the raise
is not effective if it is eaten up by big
rent hikes and more costly Medicare.

For years, many areas of our country
have rejected any type of subsidized
housing. But, in recent months we have
noticed a new acceptance of this type
of housing in the suburban communi
ties-especially welcome have been
housing projects for the elderly. This
trend has been very noticeable in my
home State of New Jersey, which has
a large number of suburban communi
ties.

The effect of the housing freeze in
New Jersey has, therefore, been par
ticularly upsetting. The New Jersey
1H0using Finance Agency is swamped
with applications for construction of
housing projects specifically designed for
the elderly. The need for this type of
housing in New Jersey is tremendous, and
increasing yearly. Within the past month
or so alone, ground was broken for new
construction of housing for the elderly
in Keyport, West Orange, Wayne, and
Roselle.

The l8-month freeze will, at a mini
mum, threaten the future of 4,000 to 5,000
units of construction for the elderly in
New Jersey.

If applications that are currently
pending face an 18-month minimum wait


